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WE BACK BABY 

Its been a while guys! I apologize for the tardiness of this newsletter. I was busy

moving into school and getting my life together. Just a little update Im going to

now be writing these on a bimonthly basis since I don't have as much time as I did

this summer ( RIP SUMMER 2K19). Now onto the good stuff, we have a lot to catch

up on...

N EWS L E T T E R

 

 

TYLER, GRANDMA WOULD'VE LOVED YOU 

Check out this hilarious TMZ headline

about Tyler Cameron ( Bachelorette

runner up) attending Gigi Hadid's

grandma's funeral with her entire

family. Tyler attended the funeral after

reportedly dating Gigi for an entire

month. Everything about this

relationship still shakes me to my

core. Why is she dating him when she

could poss have any boy or man in

this universe??? Maybe he has a good

personality? DOUBT IT. Also,,, peep

Dua Lipa also attending this with

Anwar (Gigi's brother for those who

might not know). They have been

dating for 2 months and might move

in together apparently. Read this

funny TMZ article HERE. 

https://www.tmz.com/2019/09/05/gigi-hadid-bella-anwar-tyler-c-dua-lipa-yolanda-mother-funeral/
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ELLIE GOULDING MARRIED A HOT
ART DEALER 

Whoooo knew Ellie Goulding

had a hot long term boyfriend

who is rich and an art dealer??

Who knew that Ellie Goulding is

such a THEM in the UK that she

got married like a Royal at York

Minster??? There were

barricades on the street and

people lined up to watch her get

married like she was Meghan

Markle or somethin. Katy Perry &

Orlando Bloom were also in

attendance and Ellie wore a not

cute custom Chloe dress, and

thats the tea *sip sip*. 

LIZZIE MCGUIRE IS GETTING A REBOOT #GODBLESS

 

If you didn't know Disney is coming out with

its own streaming service called Disney + and

are now releasing all the cray content that

will be on the platform. This includes a Lizzie

McGuire reboot that will be about Lizzie

living in NYC as a 30 year old apprentice to an

interior designer, YIKES. Am I still going to

watch it on a sketchy website so I don't have

to pay for Disney + ? YES!

JONAH HILL IS ENGAGED...

Jonah Hill is engaged to his girlfriend

Gianna Santos who I have never heard of.

The two were first spotted together in

August 2018 while taking a walk together

in New York City and have kept their

relationship low-key. Although I love

Jonah there are rumors that he has

cheated on his gf several times

throughout their relationship, so do better

Jonah! 

https://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/pop/8509472/jonas-brothers-tour-dates-happiness-begins
https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/everything-we-know-about-miley-cyrus-and-liam-hemsworths-split-so-far-162853577.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtSd844cI7U&t=1s


TOP LEWKS OF THE WEEK 
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TOP 2 SONG PICKS 

Here are the two songs I

listened to the most this week!

Lana's entire album titled

"Norman fucking Rockwell" is

unreal and there isn't one bad

song on it. Clout is a banger

that I like to blast when i'm

driving so people think im

~cool. Enjoy! 

Norman fucking Rockwell
Lana Del Rey

Clout 
Offset ft. Cardi B

January Jones and
Kiernan Shipka in

Rodarte 
(@rodarte)

Zendaya
(@zendaya)

Billie Eilish
(@billieeilish)

RIP NICKI MINAJ'S CAREER 

Nicki Minaj announced that she was

retiring from the music business today

to start a family with her creepy

partner who is a registered sex

offender and has been charged with

MURDER. Both of them got a marriage

license earlier this year and she calls

him her husband but I'm still unclear

if they are even married. This manz

has 12 mugshots, so there's that. Nicki

tweeted this earlier today. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtSd844cI7U&t=1s
https://www.tmz.com/2019/09/05/gigi-hadid-bella-anwar-tyler-c-dua-lipa-yolanda-mother-funeral/

